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port, where she arrived on Feb. '27, 
she was posted for, ,-reinsuraitce 

nt. ' She was qdlckly withd
N . tion.which should not be regarded as 

“municipal frijl” but rather as one of 
the most- important parts of muni
cipal work. .

Victoria Enterprise,
Mr. Cuthbert in answer to a question 

stated that all printing was do«c here 
and not a dollar spent outside of the 
city. The booklets produced by the 
Colonist had been remarked upon for 
the excellence of the work, and the 
Rand-McNally company, of Chicago, 
the great printing firm, could not pro
duce the same work as cheaply as the 
Colonist had done, even though there is 
a three cents per pound charge for 
freight and duty on the paper of 
these booklets are made. Thé 
city-grant last year had been spent on 
advertising. Now that the association 
" completed its organization 
throughout the country, travelling ex
penses would be a very small item.

Mr. Kent and Mr. Williams also 
spoke in favor of the grant and urged 
upon the council the wisdom of giving 
the amount to the association. . The 
great results already accomplished 
should be an incentive to keep up, the 
campaign of advertising.

Aid. Cameron said it was unfortun
ate that this is a year of unprecedent
ed demands upon the city treasury. 
Every department of the city is grow
ing and is demanding from 10 to 15 
per cent, more money than last year, 
and the problem is where is the city 
going to get the money. All the neces- 

Incidentally the discussion which sary institutions, schools, hospital, the 
arose brought out the information various civic' departments require 
from Alderman Cameron, chairman of ,”ore money. Irr fact with a revenue 
the finance committee of the council, of over *600,000 the city is In no posi- 
that’the city is at present confronting tlon to give more for streets this year 
the problem of how to meet demands tban it did last, 
made upon it which would necessitate 
the expenditure of about $70,000 more 
than there will be revenue. The .sug
gestion was made that tjie assessment 
of city property would ' be raised but 
the subject was not discussed at 
length.

NEW DEVELOPMENT 
IN HINDU AFFAIR

Poorhouses are drunkards’ homes, and 
every other grave in tbe potter’s field 
might appropriately have a bottle for 
a headstone.
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reached her destination. ILawn MowersRebellion Against Alcohol
Men have seemed helpless against 

the enemy so bitterly hated by its vic- 
*• s? cunning in destroying first of 

an that will power which alone could 
save them. But, veiry suddenly, a 
change has come. There Is on foot a 
rebellion against alcohol as powerful, 
vindicative, and thorough as any that 
ever dethroned a king of flesh and 
blood. The broken-hearted women 
and children Who thought their lot be
yond hope and their cries unheard 
find whole populations, cities, and 
states coming over to their side, mak
ing of their enemy the common e'nemy 

Alcohol through the ages has de
stroyed men one at a time, in safe 
and leisurely fashion, and now he 
finds millions united against him, op
posing him with a power that seems 
greater than his own. It is a sudden 
surprising change that has come over 
the country. Yesterday’s "ranting of 
prohibitionists” has become the deli
berate action of lawmakers and of en
tire populations. The Utopian dream is 
to be fact—if law can make it so. 
“You Shall Not Lead Others Into 

Temptation”
The prayer, “Lead us not into temp

tation, ’ many legislatures have altered 
the law, “You shall not lead oth

ers Into temptation.”
The present effort of thé world, and 

of this country especially, is to make 
man strong by taking, away the. op
portunity for self-abasement, to re
place the ages of struggle of the will 
by apt of Congress or state legislature. 
Men are to be made temperate atid 
good by law. Misery is to be fought 
in the statute-books.

This interesting experiment is not 
entirely new to the world. Law pro
tects the gambling-fiend and the drug- 
fiend against himself. It protects with 
laws on usury the reckless borrower. 
It protects the child against the ignor- 
anee of youth, and woman against the 
brutal selfishness of man.

Can law protect man against him- 
self against the vice that He has been 
painfully fighting and slowly conquer- 

same Ing through the long centuries, in 
which drunkenness has steadily de
creased as knowledge and prosperity 
have grown? J

An important question; the 
Will wait eagerly for the 
men will ask especially:
_ arbitrary, man-made law that 
fights drunkenness

CONGREGATjONALISTS
MAY OPERATE LINERDeputation of Members Wai 

Upon City Council—Tell 
of Work

Habeas Corpus Proceedings at 
Vancouver—C. P, R, May 

Be Liable to Fine Unless Mission Steamer Morning Star 
Can Be Sold She Will Be Run 

to Skagway
.1

If you need a lawn mower—a really good one-r
one that will give you years of service, not mere
ly a season or so, we recommend the WOODYATT 
It is right in every part. Simple in con
struction, perfect bearings, accurately 
adjusted blades, runs easily and 
cuts smoothly, and the prices 

are reasonable

(From .Thursday’s -Daily.)
That Victoria owes à' great deal of 

her présent prosperity and wide repu
tation as the most beautiful city of- 
the Dominion, a -place with the bright
est future of any- community on the 
coast, to the Tourist association was has 
emphasized last evening whep a depu
tation - of officers and members of the 
association appeared before -the city 
council to urge that- the city give the 

, usual grant of $7,500 this year.
The work of the association in ad

vertising the climatic and commercial 
advantages of the city to the world 

x during the past years in which it has 
been in existence, and the imperative 
need of continuing this work without 
Interruption in order that the good 
work already done-should be continued 
was pointed out and .special mention 
was made of the fact that should this 
campaign of publicity be allowed to 
slacken, the result to the city would 
be disastrous.

There may be a missionary steamer 
operated by the Congregational board 
of foreign missions' In the United 
States on the Alaskan route this sum
mer if Rev. H. M. Tenney, now in Se
attle, falls to dispose of the Morning 
Star. The steamer wâs" purchased by 
the mission board just prior to the 
outbreak of the Japanese-RuSsian 
war and has never been used for the 
purpose it was bought, namely, to sup
ply the missionaries on the Gilbert 
Islands with provisions and to carry 
missionaries to and from the islands 
to the Pacific • which were not on the 
route of regular boats.

The boat got as tor as the Indian 
ocean from New York when the 
came on, and the price of coal went 
up. Then a German line began to send 
boats to these Islands, and a contract 
was made with this line to handle the 
missionary work. The Morning Star 
was returned to the United States and 
now is in Seattle.

Rev. Mr. Tenney states that he will 
endeavor to sell the boat and that if 
he cannot realize a sufficiently good 
price he will put thé boat on a run 
between Seattle and Alaska and com
pete for business. The boat has cost 
the missionary board a large sum of 
money, and Rev. Mr. Tenney says that 
the boat is going to pay if the board 
has to go into the steamship business. 
He called a meeting of the Seattle 
Congregational ministers this week 
and outlined his plans to them, and 
has secured their support.

The --Morning Star is a

Vancouver, March 18.—Spicy de
velopments in - connection with the or
dered deportation of Hindus who ar
rived by the 'steamer Monteagle, and 
who were ordered deported, 
pected tomorrow. ,

Late this afternoon the Empress .of 
Japan cleared for Yokohama with 
■only thirty-five, of the hundred and 
"eighty-three men ordered to be de
ported on board. The thirty-five are 
deported because they ai*e either -ill 
or penniless and no one attempted to 
keep, them in th@-country. But Chief 
Justice Hunter today gave to counsel 
for the Canadian -Pacific railway on 
order ‘nisi for-bringing into court to
morrow the .bodies of " one hundred 
oeéding'ty~ tW° on habeas corpus pro-

This oïdêr was obtained without 
consultation with- the officers for 
counsel Tor the Dominion government. 
These Officials haw claim that the fetf- 
tidavitsfinade which induced the Chief 
Justice, to give- tile order, purporting 
to be signed by Hindus in- custody*"-of 
the government who have never sign
ed anything since their arriva 1 in 
Vancouver.
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While not wishing 
jo depreciate the work and usefulness 

, of the association he felt that good 
streets were more important at the. 
present time than the work of the as* 
sdelation. At the present' time the 
city has requests for money'to the 
amount of $72,000 over and above what 
the estimated receipts are.

Little for the Roads,
Aid. Gleason stated that there would 

be only about $20,000 for street im
provement and maintenance and he 
felt that..it was a question of whether 
all extraordinary expenditures should 
not be cut out, this year.

Mr. Williams suggested that perhaps 
the assessment could be raised in the 
city. It would not be a difficult thing 
to do.

$7.50 to $12.50. Others as low as
„ ^ Monro, immigration inspector, 
yesterday ^ordered the deportation -of 
ail the Hindus by the Empress and to
day gave no permission for her to 
leave port without taking them. Gov
ernment officials therefore declare 
that the C. P. R. is liable to a fine." of 
$14,200. A detailed statement of all 
these facts was sent this evening to 
Ottawa, and fresh instructions are 
pçc$ed early tomorrow.,. < . ...

It is barely possible that the Do
minion Government may order the 
holding of the Empress liner liner at 
Victoria on her way out late tonight, 
but that is hardly probable.

$4.50
Press for Grant

The deputation consisted of A- W.
McCurdy, vice-president of the as
sociation; Herbert Cuthbert, thw late 
secretary, and Messrs. S. Sea, I John 
Nelson, J. Rendray, ex-alderman Vin
cent, J. Wilson, W. Williams and H.
Kent. All the members qf the city 
council were present when the depu
tation was Introduced.

Mr. McCurdy stated that this was 
the second time that the association 
had appealed to the council in conec- 
tlon with the furthering of the scheme Ald- Camerôn believecKJhat Victoria 
of advertising Victoria. An estimate has now a population of about 35,000, 
of the expenditure of the association and he felt that circumstances have 
for the year showed a contemplated almost compelled thé council to raise 
expenditure of between $8,000 and $9 - tl)e tax rate. It might cause a furor, 
000. The deputation was there really -toit he, for one, would be willing,, to 
for the purpose of being questioned. Pay the Increase. He felt that three

Mr. Wilson was aware that the city or four ml]Is will havq to be added 
was short bf" money and he felt that to the rate- 
many of the aldermen were of the Mr. Cuthbert stated that In many 
opinion that what money was avail- cases the present assessed value of 
able could be better spent on the im- property is not fifty per cent, of its 
provement of the streets rather than actual value. To a question from 
oy giving any of it to the association. Alderman Fullerton, Mr. Cuthbert 
As a business man, and one heavily stated that no working man hud been 

fn the city, he was con- advised to come to Victoria unless he 
vinced that the money given to the had work waiting for him. It was the 
association bad been well spent and man who intended to reside here, and 
□ av.-*f.<!U®ht.êreat..results' To stop the man of means who were sought 
h™. u „ city s many attrac- and the consequent increase in :em- 
lne. „ nJaFni ,,cent climate, ideal ployment would provide work for the 
£Ca‘,'°n anfl ,b,riJ ,lallt Prospects, would working man. «
Sm,h»mt°h ,SiuCida ' There could be no Mr. McCurdy also pressed the claims 
grantedh|n the which had been pf the association pointing, out that
the best 1 '’af/heen spent to when he was in Europe and in easternbest inLrist, etSet>f,1-.f,wa,ys in ‘he Canada and the states the greatest in- 
conslde^d thtf thl16*.?1^ ‘houBh he terest in Victoria had been manifest
ât taten 5Louncil had by almost everyone. The magni-tîon’s affaiœ .wÂtoh^ V «cent climate, beautiful situation, the
done * WWch “ mteht have wealth of the country behind it and

rtoe:®«SciélheaÆro^:
ing Cf any In the Dominion. The 
-grant to the association would be à 
straight business transaction which 
would make excellent returns.

Mayor Hall was sure the council 
would carefully consider the request 
of , the deputation, but (n view of the 
many and great demands upon the 
city’s funds It would be a difficult mat
ter to satisfy all. Aftér the deputa
tion left, the council took up "the work 
of considering the estimates for the 
year, and the various requests for 
grants were considered.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
•Victoria meteorological office, 11th to 

17th March, 1908:
The weather during this week was 

for the most part unsettled and. rainy 
with high winds upon several occasions 
on Vancouver island, the lower main
land and along the cohst northward to 
Port Simpson. In Cariboo an abnormal 
amount of snow has fallen which has 
impeded traffic to a large extent. These 
conditions were caused by the eastward 
movement of several ocean storm areas 
across this province to Alberta and 
Montana. On the motning of March 
13, a heavy south*ly gale prevailed on 
the coasts of this island, the state of 
Washington and Oregon and at the 
mouth of the Columbia river an hourly 
wind ■ velocity of 68 miles occurred. On 
the Straits "of Fuca and -Georgia and 
Puget Sound a moderate southerly to 
westerly gale was reported.

On Sunday the 15th another ocean 
storm approached the coast and during 
the day spread inland across this prov
ince. On Tuesday, 17th, a cyclonic dis
turbance crossed this province accompa
nied by a westerly gale on the straits 
and sound which lasted for some hours 
The weather In Atlin and the Yukon 
was abnormally cold, zero temperatures 
were general throughout the greater 
portion of the week and from Northern 
Alperta to Manitoba the same condi
tions also prevailed.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine was 23 hours and'54 minutes, rain 
3.1.4 inches, highest temperature 63.0 
on 11th and 13th, lowest 38.T on 17th.

Vancouver—Rain 2.73 inches, highest 
temperature 56 on 15th, lowest 34 on

New Westminster—Rain 3.34 Inches, 
highest temperature 64 on 11th. lowest •>4 on I6tn.

Kamloops—Rain .01 inch, highest 
•temperature 58 on 13th. lowest 32 on

Barkervllle—Snow 14.72 inches, high
est ^temperature 40 on 15th, lowest 14

Port Simpson—Rain 2.74 inches, high-
foteM^onVth. °n UtV“d

Atlin—Snow 3.48 inches, highest tem-
?6erWot on °l7thlth aM 16tb’ l0west 

Dawson—No snow or 
temperature 12 on 13tfi, 
low on 13th.

OGIVIE HARDWARE, LTD.
Government Street The Quality Store ’Phone 1120 *

■■ ■■■wbopis
schooner of 547 tons. It is 140 feet 
long and is the seventh boat under 
this name to be owned by,this mis
sionary society. The others were all 
sailing vessels and used for the 
purpose. The boat was built in 1900 
and is in good condition.

ex-

I
‘™na 1" Delaware “dry.” Louisiana turb England’s peace than^RS 
has eighteen dry parishes. Arkansas hordes of mild non-alcoholi,- \ =■ v Se 
five17 MC,°Untie,S ‘^ry” out °f seventy- “They would no? ?e afive at 
five. Missouri shows forty-four “dry" they drank,” says the nrohlhitimv L f 
counties out of 116. Texas has 147 Have thé greatest men 
«*Unî*es fifty-three partly been drinkers of water onlv? h v°ry

firy» only forty-seven really **wet.” few, if anv nf ^ " Very
, 80 conspicuously Some states are very thorough Newton MiphoionArchimedes,

°r1,i3 U human4ty*8 revolt Texas reserves her alcoholic oases an<T Beethoven an frinv ®hakesPeare. 
**?!?, * drunkenness that now reaches strictly for native sufferers. On a tion ** Thav wif/1 -Sfank m modera* 

J a seif-conscious stage, and takes the railroad train a man may not take a great a$* examples of
form of law, as other rebellions and drink out of his own flask. In Geor- lived thus fjl6 ^IeiV*reate^ that havel 
aspirations have been embodied in law 2a wine with alcohol is forbidden at have been J^0uld they

st srjz
an? to tqhueitl0”s and others-import- The story of bitter fighting against tiot to this^ Very lnterestlnS

fSvT'.srAS -aïs .jæss • Sauthorities in later issues of this mag- would be too long. Legislators every- in the name of prohibitin’ Pr°Perty
What are some of the facts in this ChTi—^fgating dahy. ^ ***%?*£%£} tdSFlj

prising against mans most ancient All religions and all chürches fight Is not imiirufiï! In our dry days it 
statistic!’ d ln recent publi8Med sal00"- and just at present fhe absotote destruction and^herXr" !h“

IgjSsg-^aaR, es yssasssarsie s.®te^fnthe*stdtoktow Oto rf tPfobibition fallen upon dry and ë^ir Saya .Thc fcLouJ: “'ïïï element was cons- 
«ans, sum* taking chiefly the form of fatal handwriting "to left is written Has todav’a
local option. It appears to he the upon many saloon wails moral rie-h?3*^ a legal and
growing Will of the people that each Th. . t0 take away the propertycommunity shall decide5 for itself T Th Ant,-prohibition Side. wav^ hTZT'6'"'3’ wh,Qse business has a!-
whether or not alcoholic drinks shall . there any side to .the story ex- recognized as legitimate,
be publicly sold within its territory. £fPt the., Prohibition side? Surely. "b°se Industry- has built up farms, 
While our population has been multi- No gestion that has tormented hu- annua-»y miUions of bush-
Plled by two and a half, the number mani‘y for ages can be a one-sided employed tins of thou-
affected by prohibition has been mul- questloa- Many earnest men who de- ?a”d8 a‘ mea-. Oar Supreme Court 
tiplied by ten. At that rate enforced ?Plse drunkenness, temperate and “®”?‘ed , yes to that question,
temperance for the nation seems not th°ueh«ul men, believe that the great- m -1 rl‘y may- whenever it
far off—if indeed It be within the e8‘ w°rker for temperance is the man „”°?85s’. confiscate the millions in-
power of man to enforce temperance. „ bre7rB a sood pure beer, or grows breweries In Wisconsin or
; The fight against drink has made Ilght nataral wines, and fights drunk- aa„‘‘ may confiscate the
its appearance all over the union. An en,ncfs through the use of mild and ^fired mUlicms invested in distiller- 
effort is made to show that prohibi- relttively har.mless stimulants. K^VUC^y" . The owners must
tion in the South is intended "to make Men always have drunk alcoholic Tbe Constitution, demanding
alcohol inaccessible to the negro with- drinks» and therefore they always will Qf law’ in depriving a
out taking it away from the more re- do ?°I-wLe are to,d- T*e same thing h,s property, does not ap-
sourceful white man; but no facts are ?sed t0 be,said of slavery, torture of £iy whose industry may-
offered in support of this idea The mn°cent witnesses, imprisonment for , ve lald ttle foundations of prosperity 
widespread nature of the movement debt- 11 ls said today of private ow- sucb, a city as Milwaukee. A very
seems to prove that it Is deeper than n|rship, by a few, of the necessities . ng and’ Perhaps, to be found
any local feeling. °f the many—“it always hâs been, it l? future, a very important Supreme

p:.Li »__. - . always will be.” But the nrohibition- Lourt decision.There 9«r. 9 « Drankenn*ss 1st answers easily the “always has, al- Tbe Prohibitionist says: "We do not
fe are, ”?w five states that ah- ways will’’ argument. All things conf,scate his vile brewery, or his

fn»- Proh'blî the sale of intqxicat- change here on earth: there is no "al- f?tanic distillery. We simply tell him
r?5„?Sk,S_:Malnî' ^Georgia. Kansas, ways.” that he must shut it up. He can’t run
MpvtoeDakA>tia’ and Dhlahoma. In New Has any great nation in history lt —
WvomVA^ZPnf; Montana, Idaho, been a nation of water-drinkers? Not True, and the prohibitionists have 
the?e h^.’ hlen Colofa.ao Q”e- The Gauls, in their sweeping been supported in this by the "highest
♦to„ *1 8 been Practically no restric- migration west and south toward the court
bevondhltoélîto nI?£ed ,upon saloons, Iberian peninsula, were stopped, pleas- Suppose a party of the future, radl- 
rlvenue Thlv^ere toî°r.ÇUrp08eS ef and he,d by the wines in that ré- ^alvia,'ts views of property as the 
states nn/t.toto-1 t. ?ee rum. glon where Bordeaux now -stands. The Prokibitionist in his ideas on drink, 
these hovl »?8t ?orrle of i' rench nation was founded, it may be sh?u*d say: "We do not confiscate the
passinga«hfnditldeid it0 tihe extent °f said upon those wine-producing hills 5rlY?te railroad or factory; we simply

Afi nf the tow ^e ^ Wine has been the daily drink of f°rbia the owner to run it. We con^
form ef toîîfi 8ta‘es have some Frenchmen for many centuries, the ?lder a Private railroad harmful to the
coSSnunliv tn h.ev, r gh,t of. tbe drlnk of all, from four or five of age best interests of citizenship, looking
cohrvi UI^ y to Pr°k*kit the sale of al- onward. France never has been upon ^ust as °ur worthy predeces-

Thé , drunken. In one city, in the prohibi- ??rs> the prohibitionists, looked upon
been inc™»togbs<îlutsiipr0liib ü°n ha.! tlon state of Kansas, in one day, this brewery. If they could confiscate

Ithniw ...... H iPi5 steadily. In Texos it writer saw more drunkenness than in P16 brewers private property, which
nlnnhM e n s° With the fight against h“8Jrecentiy been trebled. In Ken- Paris in four years™ And in Parte th? he created and built under legél sanc-
drunkennw,.1"^^ the flgbt against boIne °f the choicest mint-Ju- rare drunkards are usually contribut- tIon’ we can confiscate the railroad,
d unkenness. Good men and good wo- fiction and similar efforts of the ed by America En e-land nr «anmo which was a public franchise and re-
toe?u i0n!U ^eeni flghtlnK alcohol f'cobolic muse, thq growth of prohibi- er foreign country ’ * ally belonged to the people anyhow."
thi?kinf° |S„hn<? ln al* klnds °f doses, î}- ”™8 ,betn wonderfully rapid. Of In Italy the* drinking of light wines Men who take an interest in civili-

? na h?ii° ,and drunkenness the the 119 Kentucky counties ninety- is universal, and there is no drunke?- nation's development are interested to
?iymg £hat 1,001 muBt be ®fven are absolutely dry already, ness. When wine is so chean that the Ree bow feeble and unnoticed the

fieht—at it spreading, and cost is insignificant, its consumption 8^rieks of property become when poxv-6 flr Î a flgh.t of individuals, of kl> expected that Kentucky will soon Increases little, If at all P erful public sentiment runs the other
mS?v rocieties, of a political jo'u Georgia as an absolute prohibi- Would “teetotal" nations survive way- Prohibition has proved that per-
bSradm rito -*S endless failures/ ‘‘«n state. In Tennessee drink can be and for how long, probably’ Would eis‘ent public sentiment can deprive 
??ec?s^ir«tetoinc„ltS d?gnlfled’ cour- only three cities-Memphls, they be able to compte with ?hé men ot Property without redress-an

gAblton?etfl ten fi' . , i a”d Chattanooga. Big cities drinking populations brought in con Interesting precedent for enthusiastic
t A *°-ng' dramatic story Is the his- P‘°‘8ct a cohol more earnestly than tact with them’ 8 ln con men in future,
tory of the fight against drunkenness. saiaJ*®r places. Tha business patriots The Jews have been Th« Re.I a..i. e< Reform
It was old when the Bible was writ- of the local metropfilis hate to “drive drinkers of wine to^ to,,- ”l°derate. The R a Basi* of Reform ,
ten. ft was an old and a losing fight away business from our great city.” years There?, * ? f I thousand These are entertaining days for
when, with hieroglyphs, chisel, land That business feeling will probably ainong Jew, à w djUnl^?anf8s those interested in the rule of the
stone, kings “immortalized” their Vic- Protect drink against the prohibition untutored ^teetotar tom??'3 Jh? worshipful dollar, the sad-eyed De-
tories, their names, and their drunken wave in the few greatest cities for a the Plterlm fX?? to? f181 m°a Ru,m a"d ln the constant struggle
celebrations. long time to come. But Tennesse and Whiskev kVnéÜ tol hl . /ug' the individual and of the race for

Since men first learned to concen- w?th'Ti" b0t„h b,ec?me Prohibition they coffid g?t i? and to thllr^errT fiSva” th® weakne8S
trate alcohol, to burn their brains un s‘aîes Within a short time, unless the tories absolute rimhihin?, i .w< themselves.quickly and mistake the feme for anU-drInk wave shall roll backward. one hone 1 prohibition is their No man naturally temperate^® 
happiness, the discouraging fight has .Pa«es might be filled with the list The ?r'ohlhittoni=t any slightest conception of the drunk-
gone on. Millions of women lhave °f Prohibition victories throughout the sumption killed the* Tnltei, t l70n' ard 8 desperate struggles, sorrows, and 
fought against drunkenness™ th thei? "" on °„ly England, getting her *h“£ “ repeated efforts-heroic. even in fail-
tears and their nravers and thf»ir list of defeats auring the Boer in $ m* Wky argue ure. No sober man, perhaps, ha® evenchildren Lv? smPendured hunger and waT’ an 'pagine how King Alcohol of c?n??mntlon ^ a dOSO once ln aU his '“e tried to do right
blows at the hands of drunken falh- i1"181 feel aa ‘he news keeps coming agaffi?t tt^U 1 k hlm tolmune as earnestly as that drunkard in the
împlored,6 Md*1^?!! dumb^drink has In Alabama seventy-five per cent, of whitls" do^comba't3 c??31 we Burapcan ■ If prohibition is tcT be permanent, if
made hte appeal, more powerful than ‘he state Is "dry.” Sixty-élght of the we l tor ?h? vc?? ,, UIHPt!°n f?lrly ‘ shall be proved possible to wipe out
any other. Powerful than seventy-tiVe counties in Mississippi S? L °r ‘.nJ? yeas,9n that we havn by law the sorrow that has destroyed

Taxation ha, foil,», , bave declared for prohibition, and the *?°St lmmane by time so many lives, ruined homes,heavliv ?? Up?5 driPk more rest are agitated by fighting prohibi- rr,„d,J=?ntact’ ^ust ,as we have been broken the hearts of mothers, none
necesstiie?a?ito??,?r^?y other, o£ mai? 3 tionists. Florida has thirty?fOur “dry” agallïst alcohol, so far will be so glad as the drunkards them-

ïEsüjrâs' asjr “ “

i» which they rust. .It builds public then repeated fts dtelen^rv Ifw '"'Posing, prohibition upon his follow” 
sefeols, and, more than any other tax, is „Jw J prohlbitio? batti"fie?d They acb'«ved wonderful mlU-
helps to support government. Seventeen ? tory success—spurred on by reckless

=poii.,°ivs»7hs„,;%s!K ts£rS"“™sprv'irs.
A nice and apptopriate balance! Wes? Virginia hL thw* m,, if Ul®' perate—ruled and held down absolute- 
Jails have been filled by drunken- five Fourteen rmmtte? of twitoî' y by a bandful of beer-drinking Eng- 

t a Sa'°'rs have .been filled to pun- ?hréé are “d?y" ?n‘Ma?^?d* fl^t I.,abmen ^any thousand mites away, 
ish the crimes bom of drunkenness. November’s election mafe half L?he fute^teeto’Sfev^’done6 mo^to^I

VESSELS DISTURBED Will Consider Request
A deputation which yesterday _

ternoon watted upon the premier and 
the attorney-general in regard to im
pressing upon the government the ne
cessity of enforcing the Lords. Day act 
in reasonable cases was assured that 
their request would receive the con 
sidération of the government. Rev. A 
■W. Rochester and Rev. Mr. Moore, of 
the Lord's Day Alliance headed the 
party. A reply is expected later.

world 
answer, and

Tuesday's Gale Caused Some Excite
ment Around Vancouver 

Hartytr

Vancouver, March 18.—The strong 
westerly gale which blew during the 
night and continued until noon made 
things exciting for the shipping in the 
harbor. The most serious damage was 
done at North Vancouver, where the 
heavy seas broke .up a portion of Lar
sen’s wharf and sent the boathouse 
adrift. PROGRESS OF FIGHT 

AGAINST ALCOHOL
ques-Hard work, however, secured 

the boathouse, but several sections of 
tha float were washed out.

A steam launch anchored off the 
North Vancouver hotel dragged her 
anchor and drifted against the wharf 
with thé result that she received a se
vere buffeting. Efforts were made to 
get her round to leeward, but without 
success and eventually a telephone 
message was sent to" Heatley avenue 
wharf and the tug We T.wo went, to 
the resquq, bringing the, launch out 
of danger and towing ter 
Heatley avenue. The We Two was 
allowed to remain, there for a hurry 
call was received from the C. P. H. 
dock and the tug went to the aid of 
the Czar, which was finding that three 
scows were causing her to drag her 
anchor. With the ai g. of the We Two 
the scows were safely moored.

The tug Canadian was stormbound 
at Heatley avenue and could not get 
£way with a biç logging: engine for 
McNair a camp, as the landing is on 
the north shore of the Narrows 
where the breakers were dashing in 
full force ' This engine is to replace 
the one which was thrown off the 
track and wrecked last summer.

First Series of Articles Dealing 
With Significance of Re- 

« Legislationcen
r.. over, to 

not
TenHas Done Great Work M- v.:

The C. P. R. Will doubtless do much
üfp.ft aa ‘i, x
association, to a great extent, that he 
Empress hotel was an accomplished 

Mr. Wilson declared that 
Thomas Shaughnesrsÿ had .

fed been instituted and followed up by 
the Tourist association. The associa
tion was not, Mr. Wikron, maintained 
fending the city anything in tte na-the =ou!i=nr„kk ^/eü?ersed 

fetdo?°^st^.ther8oc,atton to 8"

ih^rerva£ Hal1 ?olnted ODt that now 
‘b* c. P R. was interested in the isl
and to the extent of several millions it 
would, hereafter, be really the adver
tising medium for the city and its in
terests are so great and widespread ft 
would be in a position to 
place of the association.

What Association Has Done.
Mr. Cuthbert outlined what the 

Tourist association has done in the 
past six years in the way of circulat
ing advertising matter to every impor
tant centre in Canada and the United 
States, how lt had arranged for excur- 
»ions_,from eastern points when the 
railway officials had at first doubted 
the success of such though the re- 
sults had demonstrated the wisdom 
of the move, how practically every of- 
riee of the great railway- systems of 
North America have advertising mat-
toe ViS‘orlâ’a advantages
for distribution. Should the C. P R 
undertake _the advertising campaign 
these rival roads would not, he be- 
lieved, be anxious to co-operate as 
they have done in the past. He point
ed out the great strides the city has 
made in the matter of building and 
growth of population and he was sure 
that a great part of this was the re
sult of the energetic work of the 
Tourist association.

Following the first of a series of 
articles dealing wffh the significance 
and probable effect of recent prohibi
tion legislation, appearing in The Cos
mopolitan Magazine, from the pen of 
Arthur Brisbane:

One human being, if he could 
analyze and explain the dim thoughts, 
emotions, and aspirations within him, 
could tell the story of* all humanity. 
Humanity is only a body of many 
human atoms.

Thh struggles of the individual are 
identical with the struggles of com
munities, of nations, and of the entire 
race. The Ijrotest against weakness, 
vice,- or injustice is born in the indl- 
-yW It burns like a flame within 
him, spreads and becomes 
fire.

fact. Sir
personally

MANY SPECULATORS
AT SALVAGE SALE

a great

The Individual fought against tyr 
ranny—many were of the Gracchi 
breed, living and dying for the strug
gle. wasting effort"and life, apparently. 
But the stubborn and seemingly hope
less individual struggle suddenly, 
spreads wildly, and we see the French 
nation in Its revolution, and this na
tion in its -rebellion, doing broadly 
and successfully what the individual 
had attempted in vain.

John Brown and Wendell Phillips 
fought slavery, to be detested for their 
Pains by “respectability" and pitied by 
”ha,rd common sense.” Suddenly a 
million lives and thousands of mil
lions in money are staked upon their 
contention that aÿ men should "be 
free. The hopeless pleading of one 
man becomes the fighting determina
tion of millions. Then humanity set
tles down to a new order of things 
based on a new victory—that victory 
born of the one-man power that starts 
every great fight.

Goods Rescued From the Vsdeo Are 
. Sold By Auction-take the

eer

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The salé pf goods salved from the 

steadier- Vadso when she was stranded 
recently at Cape Laxo and floated by 
the -British CoHunbia^Salvage company, 
including some goods from the steamer 
Venture, was - held yesterday morning 
by Williams and- Jan ion on Porter’s 
wharf. It* attracted a fair number of 
bidders, Inbtefing many junk dealers, 
who vied fffr the bargains offered. 
Amohg the goods sold was a Horsey 
steam pump which was knocked doWn 
for $35, a condenser and gear which 
brought $160,... A-coil of-TOO fathoms
of large caygar hawser brought, $7.50 
One of the Vadso’s boats was sold 
for $50. . - *i

Among the lots was a billiard table, 
which had been loaded on the Vadso 
when she stranded consigned to J. R - 
McDoneJl, formerly of this city, for 
his hotel at Port Essington. The bil
liard table with its crates of slate, 
cloth, balls.. cues, etc., was refused 
by the consignee and was sold for $46, 
after the bidding had advanced dollar 
by dollar from an initial bid of* $5. 
Some amusement was occasioned by 
the bidding for some dunnage bags,

• which were found to contain old 
clothes.

While the annual fair here is a 
.food thlng for the city, Mr. Cuth- 

DTlrt was unable to see why an ex
penditure of from $15,000 to $16,000 
should be made yearly for a few day’s 
show and the grant asked for by the 
association be refused when the work 

tba‘ body ba&'ast year resulted in 
probably some 250,000 people visiting 
this city. He felt it would be a most 
deplorable thing if the association 
should be allowed to die out.

Must Stay in Race.
He claimed that within three years 

Barkley Spund, Sproat Lake, Alberto 
and other sections, of the. west and 
north would be the most widely ad
vertised section of the island and it 
was strictly up to Victoria to up-hold 
Its own in this advertising campaign 
He claimed that the city got full value 
‘f ‘be. money «pent. From $1,500 to 
$1,600 is yearly raised by public sub
scriptions but it is doubtful if more 
can be obtained as the merchants here 
have to meet so many calls. The as- 
sociation has now a wide 
in the east and south and everything 
Is prepared for a great Increase In the 
usefulness of that body and it would 
be to bad should the work have to be. 
dropped Just when the association Is 
in the position to do its best work.

■ Jobo Nelson urged that the grant 
be made. The association is one of 
the. most Important departments of 
municipal activity. Leading adver
tising Journals of the states had re
ferred to Victoria’s successful cam. 
paign as an example of up-to-date 
municipal enterprise. The campaign 
is now organized and should be vigorously prosecuted. The interest 
shown in the east towards Victoria 
was immense, in fact local people

,bV,Urpri?ed at tbe attention which is being directed this way and 
this was greatly due to the feseocia-

CASTLE ROCK IS
NOW UNINSURABLE

Overdue Ship Withdrawn and Specu
lators on This Coast Will Drop 

Much Money(
withinrain, highest 

loalest 42 be- Tfe British ship Castle Rock is now 
considered hopelessly overdue from 
Sydney, Australia, for Puget Sound. 
She has been withdrawn from the list 
of vessels quoted for reinsurance as 
no . longer insurable. The last nre- 
m Iilms paid on her were at the rate 
of 94 per cent. Several Victoria ship
ping men will drop small amounts 
when the ship is posted as missing, 
and >t is estimated that at Seattle 
$16,000 wagered that the vessel 
would arrive will be. lost by specula
tors, while a still greater amount will 
be paid at San Francisco. The Castle 
Rock is now 177 days out from the 
Australian port, on a voyage which 
has been made in 44 days. The slow
est trip made last season from the 
Australian port to the north Pacific 
coast occupied two months less time, 
being that of the Leicester Castle, 
which was lis days coming from Syd
ney to Puget Sound. The Castle Rock 
on her outward voyage tp Australia’ 
from Portland occupied 86 days.
, fa,,uro to report the arrival of 
vessels has in several instances of late 
nipped the underwriters. The last 
instance reported is that of the French 
bark Cambronne from the Tyne On 
September 24 for Iquique. Although 
the vessèl was lying at the Chilian

has

Way to Detect Smokeless Powder
German military authorities are ex

perimenting with a device by which 
the location of troops using smokeless 
powder may be easily 'discovered. By 
this device it Is proposed to survey the 
landscape through pale red glasses. 
The flam of smokeless powder appears 
strong: in red light, while ordinary ob- 
jects are dimmed. By furnishing field 
glasses with the device in ^tiestion 
which is provided with- screens of the' 
proper tint, the position of concealed 
marksmen can be detected.—Washing
ton Herald. . . ’ 6

To refuse to yield to others when 
reason or a special cause requires it is 
2; ™ark of Pr‘de and stiffness.— 
Thomas a Kempis. v

That only which we have within can 
we see without. It we meet no gods 
it is because we harbor none.—Emer- son. *
,, Tbf b!st ‘eacher of duties that still 
lie dim to us is the practice of 
we see and have at hand.—Geik.=. 
.to every sphere of natural life the 
best things are neither realized 
enjoyed but by laborious effort.

connection
and

may be said, however, with no 
possibility of successful contradiction. 
Your law may make a man sober for 
the day or the week. It will not keep 
him sober, unless you contrive to 
majee him happy, free from worry. If 
by law j*ou can abolish the poverty, 
Worry, heartache, and life-hatred that 
drive harassed, weak men to drinlc, 
then by law you can also abolish 
drunkenness. ■

You will have’unreasoning drunken! 
ness'so long as you have poverty unJ 
deserved. Fight Ignorance, fight wane 
fight anxiety and the dreadful monl 
otony of the Ill-paid worker’s life 
Then you will be building up teml 
perance on an enduring foundation.
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